Student Senate of Jamestown Community College
Jamestown and North County Campuses

STUDENT SENATE BUSINESS SESSION
SEPTEMBER 29, 2017
12:00 P.M.
LENNA TELECONFERENCE THEATER
AGENDA
1. Call to Order 12:06
2. Roll C
 all
-Issac Hanson
3. Adoption of the Agenda Approved by unanimous consent
4. Approval of 9/22 Minutes
Moved by Arianna Second by Ebi
Approved by unanimous consent
5. Comments From the Floor
Breanna commented on attendance and excused absences
Unfinished Business
6. Apparel
Eileen Goodling arrived at 12:09
Breanna spoke on apparel:
1. 50% out of pocket
2. Include Senate embroidery
3. $42 women’s $45 men’s Blazers
4. $30 Hoodies
5. $28 Quarter zip
Blazer opinions
1. Riley and Ebi - look more professional and uniform at SUNYSA
Johanna left at 12:14 - Corum holds
Green and Gold Hoodie opinions
1. Chyanne - Hoodie you can get school colors so they are more identifiable with JCC
2. Logen - can wear it again

Breanna- can we order both hoodies and blazers?
Kayla- need one unified apparel, but we can get
whatever we want
Green Hoodie
1. Same opinions as other hoodie
2. Chyanne - looks better solid
3. Ebi - like black
4. Brandon - green or yellow
5. Phillip - solid color over gray
Quarter zip men and jacket for ladies
1. Arianna - likes blazers or hoodies over these
2. Ebi - agreed with Arianna
3. Chyanne - men and women should be wearing same thing
4. Logen - Are all available in tall? Breanna - Probably not
5. Jesse - what about the bomber jacket? Kayla - we can get them but they would be
completely out of pocket
6. Jesse - Agrees that blazers isn’t practical, but likes quarter zip. What about the color?
Breanna - decide on color later
7. Ebi - with iron on/sew on patches, we can take them off the blazers after graduation
Multiple pieces
1. Arianna - multiple pieces because quarter zip is best practically, but doesn’t like them
2. Logen - will both be subsidized? Kayla - yes but we will lose out on other budget
3. Brandon - Professional
Sam Clark arrives at 12:24
Ebi motions that we order at multiple pieces of apparel for 2017-18 senate Second by Arianna
Logen - issues with funds
Johanna returns at 12:26
Jesse - can we do a fundraiser and save it for apparel to buy later on
Ebi and Arianna resend motion
Riley - blazers now, hoodies later
Jesse motions that we buy the quarter zip - no second
Ebi motions that we purchase blazers Second by Arianna - Jesse only one opposed - Approved
Ebi - are we getting sente logo and names? Kayla - just logo not names
Unanimous consent that we will just get logos
New Business
7. Jay Talk Topics
a. Ebi motions to defer this to a committe Arianna seconded
8. SUNY SA - Breanna
a. $20 deposit
b. Leaving at 11 on Friday the 13th
i.
Ebi - will we be excused from classes Johnny - yes
c. Ebi gives explanation of what SUNYSA is - workshops and business meetings

d. Behavior and expectations - no drinking
e. Johnny - w
 e are representatives are JCC, SUNYSA can get rowdy but we won’t be doing
that, 3-4 to a room so be respectful, 6 hour drive in a van, it’s a good time, you will learn
a lot
f. Logen - what time will we be getting back Johnny - maybe 6 on Sunday
g. Skyler - no written policy of procedure as to deciding who goes to SUNYSA Breanna Kayla is sending out a questionnaire for senators and ex-officio members, other than
that no
h. Skyler - Cattauraugus County SEnators Kayla - I will reach out
i. Ebi - Committee members and ex-officios allowed to come Breanna - yes
j. Johanna - where is it Breanna - Albany, NY
k. Kayla - overall organization, activities, meals included
9. HOPE Chautauqua Event
a. Kayla - CASIC Organization - Sharmann Theatre - High school students - Youth power of
potential event, they are hoping we would sponsor them
b. Eileen - explanation of event - open it to JCC students for involvement
c. Ebi - agrees with Dr. Goodling to open it to JCC students
d. Logen - would we just be helping people sign in Breanna - we have to adjust the motion
Motion by Ebi to sponsor event if JCC students can attend Second by Hunter - Approved
10. Meeting Start Time
a. Skyler and Hunter - would that change the end time? Breanna - whatever we want
b. Ebi - last year we were able to get everything done starting at 12:15 and ending at 2
c. Ebi - we can run over, we should change end time to 2:15
d. Skyler - agrees to extend to 2:15 to have more time
e. Chyanne - end at 2:15 so there’s no rush
Motion by Logen to change start and end time to 15 minutes later SEcond by Ebi - Approved by
unanimous consent
11. Vice President’s Report - Ebi
a. Most of senators were there and introduced themselves to their clubs
b. Can’t have people coming late or not showing up at all - it is mandatory
c. Breanna - you need to stay the entire time
d. If you need to leave early, tell Ebi before the meeting starts - don’t disrupt the meeting
Club Charters: Descriptions read by Ebi
Veteran’s club missing some contact info but we have the phone numbers
Motion by Ebi to approve the Veteran’s Club Second by Hunter - Approved
SOTA club missing advisor signiture, but sent by Advisor
Motion by Ebi to approve SOTA Club Second by Hunter - Approved with unanimous consent
Motion by Ebi to approve Poetry Club Second by Arianna - Approved with unanimous consent
Club Liaisons:
Veteran’s Club - Hunter
SOTA Club - Johanna - De’Asia spoke to advisor personally Breanna- Phil has precedence

Poetry Club - Phillip
12. Treasurer’s Report - Phillip
Hunter and Issac leave at 1:00
a. EmpowerMe club budget for several events and  hoodies (fundraiser of selling It’s On Us
shirts for hoodies)
b. Went through all requests for budget - total: $850
c. Johanna - are they asking for this one time Phillip - yes Breanna - they compiled all
events into one request
d. Chyanne - why are they asking for money for events they already had? Breanna - we can
reimburse them or split the money
e. Johanna - Fundraiser money Phillip - stated how much they would make from it
f. Ebi - they aren’t spending it on frivolous things
g. Chyanne - Why are they asking for $200 for Shine the Light, what is it Phillip - explained
quantities for each item
h. Breanna - is this an event you are feeding people Ebi - yes Breanna - it is viable
i. Skyler - point of inquiry - whole question wasn’t addressed
j. Ebi - explained Shine the Light event - it’s an issue that should be brought to light
Motion by Phillip to approve budget Second by Arianna - Approved
Eileen leaves at 1:05
Point of privilege by Logen at 1:10
a. Budget from Impact - Total for retreat, cookout, and t-shirts: $1,300
Logen returned at 1:12
b. Johanna - Didn’t they have a cookout yesterday?  That’s a lot of money, they should
slow down, expand fundraisers, and ask for it later
c. Ebi -  we have $17,000 and if their request is valid, we should give it to them -we need
to spend the money so the overall budget doesn’t get cut next year
d. Skyler - Impact has been here for quite awhile and the request for the amount of money
isn’t unusual, opposes Ebi on point that we should give them the money,  we do not
have to give them anything
e. Chyanne - why is hot dog cookout only for the residents Breanna - they reach out to
them but is not limited to them
f. Johanna - wasn’t aware they have been here for that long, but still believes it is a large
amount and that they should fundraise it
g. Ebi - clarification on her point that there is no reason that we shouldn’t give them the
money not that we have to give it to them - it is not unreasonable
h. Point of order - Skyler - people can speak as many times as they want since there is no
motion
i. Johanna - It’s for one retreat Ebi - no, it is for several programs
j. Breanna - are they fundraising for the retreat? Phillip - yes, $100 out of $750
k. Breanna - we can split budget
l. Jesse - who is liaison? Ebi - It was Ryan, but is currently without a liaison
Point of inquiry from Phillip on what the entire budget was for, and how much the cookout is for Phillip t-shirts, retreat and cookout

Motion by Ebi to approve the cookout aspect of the budget, $300 SEcond by Logen - Approved
Breanna - more budgets online to come
13. Chair’s Report - Breanna
a. Ryan and Madison stepped down, so we have one freshman seat. We need nominations
b. Ebi - Issac, but he needs to leave at 1:00 for a class
c. Skyler - Why only one new freshman Kayla - flex seat is additional seat if needed
d. Breanna - people for open seat to come next Friday
e. Skyler - read policy for filling vacant seats - joint appointment by entire assembly
14. Announcements - Breanna
a. This week’s events, sponsor them, be available for help, advertise them, need to attend
Tawan Perry’s noon or 5 pm program on Wednesday, October 4th
b. Ebi - would it count as an absence Breanna - yes
c. Committee assignments have been adjusted
d. Skyler - name placards to be signed by all parties, and will be collected after every
meetings
e. Skyler - Had Matt stand up to show the Senators his shirt
f. Skyler - need for Parliamentarian position in group with constitutional review, potential
candidate: Angel Snyder, managed Home Association, served as Parliamentarian before,
would be added as third advisor
g. Breanna - Committee breakouts commence after adjournment of senate meeting
15. Good of the Order
16. Ajournement 1:33

